
1 UNTTED N4’lXON~i~IL&4TION COIQIISSXON FOR P.ALESTINE UW-WI.rd.r-.r uI*-- --r*Du 

The representative of the J!W@ HSghar’Comm3tt!a3 far 
Pakwtine presents his compliments to the Honourable Chairman 
and Msmbsrs of the United Nations ConcZlation Commission on 
Palestine and requests that he be allowed to respectfully 
su131ilit the follow%ng remarks for the consideration of the 
Honourable Commission, 

The representative of’ the .Arab Higher Committoo hopes 
that his purpose in submitting these remarks will not be misun- 
derstood, They are submitted with the utmost respect, wl,th all 
good will, and with the hope that the Honourable Commission 
will appreciate 9 and give due consideration, to the point of 
view of the Arabs of Palestine without the appreciation of 
which, all efforts of the Honourable Commission’to establish 
peace in the Holy Land would be in vain, 

We assume that in appointing this Honourable Commission, 
the Goneral Assembly of the United Nations intended that this 
Honourable Commission will use its good offices aa a Concflia- 
t&on Commission for the purpose of establishing peace in the 
Holy Land, 

The peace intended to be established is real not artifi- 
clal, absolute and not relative, just and not unjust peace, 
Its aim is to bring justice and happiness to ‘the paople of 
Palestfne who suffered so much and so long; and not to estab- 
llsh peace for the absolute benefit of one party to the titter 
destruction of the other, or to establish peace for the strate- . 
gilcal or defonco purposes or ulterior motives and plans of one , 
or morn powers foreign to Palestine and its people, 

$H&DUTTES OF THIS BONOURABLJ3 Q?J$$JSS,ION c --rrr.-...~r-~--,_-I~--I*,~LI-..l .a 

Tt 5s hardly necessary to remind this Honourable Commis- 
sion of its duties as laid down $n the Resolution of ‘the 
Goncral .Assembly of the 11th of December 1948, yet for the 
purpose of th,to ‘fi Memorandum wo venture to state that the most 
important duties of this Honourable Commission could be summa- 
riaed as follows : 



2. 

3. 

4, 

5. 

‘6. 

To assume the functions given to the United Nations 
Mediator on Palestine by the Resolution of the General 
Assembly of the lll-th of May 1948, namely "to _promote a -..,.. _. . " .r .I -. .I., .N 
Eacefu.1 ad_;i_ustnent of the future situation of Palestine, -.."‘e.-*-. ---*. ._.- ~III..~-Y~--.II-I-.LI~-Y~-~,IIC1- 

"To take stops to assist.'the Governments and Authorities -*114"---" a.-. ‘--A.- a. d--1-....". ..s..-..- ."l..lllll,-"ll-.-lll. .I""* .-31_*.- .A..., L-l- 
concerned to achieve a final settlement of ali qu.e_s_f;ions IYfe*a.,Vllll---IIw- .----WL-.-L.III.----~rm.L.---...~.-.-~- : 
outstanding bclxweon them", W.i;u,ll-r..-ru ' 

To make arrancements for the protection of and the free w---I-.~-~.~.u~, -A--.-.----- -vs...4 -....,-.. -. Y.m..U.I . .$lll. .-.. py---x- 
.cccss-tl)..~__t~c.~~~~~~~ in accordance with existing 
rights and historical practice. 
To prcsent to the General Assembly a detailed propos&l 
for a permanent International Regime for the Territory of 
~Jorusoruslem. 
"To report imrncdiately to the Security Council any at- 
tempt by any party to impede access 'to Jerusalem, by road, 
rail or air, 
While resolving that Refuvoop _ . Li-_l"..-..- _ ,-.-. aam.* -__._.- -.". . ..la.. ..,- J wishinp to'.roturn to their -I.. 1-,11. ~.a- .m -.4..L...~...+.- .*;,v _. . . . .ilLI1..".*U~...LY....."... 
~.~~.,~s~~~~~-_b_e_~~-~~~.~~~~~-o~d,..~~_o_._do so at thd-earliest-~rac~i- * . . . . rru.-‘...r-r.-.ir...-.-.P"r I * - _.W..W" -- 
cable date --hm.m--------A tho Genora~-As-~~~lbly.instruct~d the Concilia- -l---l-l... L- ".b-. .^ .".^.ll. . . . I~..__- ,.__- .--,. ---..- 
&ion Comgission to--f-gilitate the repatriation reset=- ~..-.II."w--L(I.a..I.... ICI, . . . . -. . ..m---.-es.-.& ,.. .-..-_ ,-"__3 
mont and economic and social rehabilitation of the Rofu- _IA...axM.W ,-1- .I.~., -- l-"l...-l^.l-l..l_", I . ., _.*, - ~----.1-.1.. .,~ .T- . . ': _*-.1- ..-_.... 
p&CS Ii *._I * 

THE FIRST AND SECOND DUTIES 0 vIuIu-I-- ~I...vP-I CONCILIATION AND l$EDI.ATION -.----~-ll..ll.o..~--.-- .-"=-".1.(.. YI < _... L-m-".- -.-."..-~--,A" 
Under the first and second duties, this Honourable Carnmis- 

sion is entrusted with the task of using its good offices for 
the peaceful and just sottlcment of the Palestine dispute which 
has beon entertained by the United Nations, its organs and Corn- 
mittcos, since, the month of April 19&T. 

The real intontion of the General &sembly in appointing 
this Honourable Commission could be ascertained and fully appre- 
ciatsd by roviowing tho events after the 29th of November 1947. 
As a result of the Decision of the General Assembly to partition 
Palostino 1 disturbanccs'and hostilities.broke'betwcen Arabs and 
Jews a.11 over Palestine, The Sccurity,Council became seized of 

' the questions after receiving from the United Nations Palestine 
Commission its first special report on the problom‘of security 
in Palestine, '. 

Afte,r very many sessions and lengthy discussions of the 
matter by the Security Council, it became evident thatthe Parti-' 
tion of Palestine could ncithor be implemented by consent of the 



partlies, nor by Porte, as neither the General ,Assombly nor the . 
Security CouncKl. has any authori,ty to implement a political 
decision by ,force of arms, Consequently it became necessary 
for the General Assembly to consider furthor the PaZestine 
Question, with the hope ‘of findinG a peaceful solution accep- 
table to both JCW md Arabs. Thcroupon the Security Councxi.1 
in its dccis%on of tho 1st OP Aprrl.1 J-948 called upon the Secre- 
tary GemraL of the United Uations to ‘convoke a Special Session 

of the Genaral .hssonb].y for the purpose of i,~Exar&&~~w~~- w--SW- 
t%on of the f~~tura ‘Govcmmcnt af Pfilcs%ine” --u-.u-r--4.~ ..L.-‘-,-a.- -mvL-.“.. l,+v..,-.,--,, 4 

On the 12th of hpri.3. CL948 the SecurLty Council called upon 
iiAll persons and organizati&s in Pnlestine and especially upon 
the Arab HLghar Coraxit*toc and Jewish hgoncy to refrain, pending 
further consideration of the futu.rc! Government of Palestim by 
the G~~.eral Assonbly, from any poZitlca1 activity which might 
prejudice the rights, claims or positions of either community". 

The Special Session oP the Gozxzal Assembly was convoked 
on or about the 19th of April 194.8. Several proposals were 
subnzittod to the Political Committee for placing the whole of 
Palestine under Trusteeship or for making truce in Palest$ne, 
AS ~20 pr~p~~sal was assured of the pxwpect of a two "chfrd majo- 
rity it was f'%nally rasolved by the Genera% Assel;lbly, on tho 
14-h of May 1948, ..to appoint a United Natio~,~ Mediator "To use -- 
h&q coo_od offioes with J&G!& ..w$i ~-o~~~~~~t~,~~~~~~~~~-j.~~-~~- rrrlll--*r*lx-_-.,-.--..-"-ll,c.. 
t~t~,..,_~~t~_~lpea~~~~~,~~~~L~stlaont of the future situation I-~,YLI-W..-‘-...-ICI.-I..l,,-- .-L ,..,,." WM..'..we . -....-I- 
of PrL&st2ner1, *-,.-* %,- ,^L.,r* .".,Ic .l-l( 

In the preamble of the d.eci.sj.ons of the' Security Council 
of the 4th and 16th NOVWI~N~ 1948 rospectivaly the followin@ I 
two phrasas occur z ';The Tr~c~._~.~~~~~~-~~~-~~~~~. e e ynt,il-~l ‘, 1 
peaceful e~tment of the future situation of PaJes$ine is ' -I .s.-A.M...? u*-&,.*r.urr;,.".ul ~.~.....u.JP..- ,w_--- ,-.. "*"- .I_ .YI .-. a. _.B..,N L--.-.--W-U 
reached" iJTakinp note that the Gcnoral .kssenbly is co&&y&gg Ic__".< ..‘*.I** 0 -"Au&. .'I". *"-.. "*,.* _.... w..*L._ULLI -*-- *m_..*-..l .*., . . ..*".-..- e,...h -L.-..-l.---. 
its considera&on of the future Goverrxilent of Palestinc in res- __I --..... YI.,.-..Y urr.---u--'-.~-.~ .W.# ..A. ." . . .* II ,I. e 9. I, .-.l*..I-CI.. . . . I, * .C. III*.ILIIu 
~~gts~tsh-I;he Request of the Security Council of .h~&&..-$&g,J& -.".*w.d. .".-"a..- ""*UYs..*.-r. I. " . -.,-- _..C ",_,_,", .- lLI. -. . . . . a_ Il......- 
&5&y 0 

During its Paris Session in SeL3tember X.948, the General 
.Ass~:~b~y considered the rocomnendations of the late Uni.ted 
Natj,ons Mediator on Palestim and several other proposals sub- 
mitted thcroto a ALain as not oneJgqgosa1 was assured of t& -..-*cIu -_- .,I.. _I. -. . -la.tl_-.l.. ” ̂ .s.,.1.C,. C---L .-..-- 
~~g,gpc% of’ a two -third w.&z.~~;~~ ..,..,l..l..s - WL w-A.-- -,,a. Y, Y !.““.a..1 it was rasoZVed _.-.... .L.“L..~,t.m.-““-.ea bJ-j&$&& 
Assembly on the 11th December J$)i-8 to ag&oint this I-Ionourable -,.~"..".~I.~-~. ,_" ~.,,.,_,,.,C.,.. II,UY .A-, _111. ,~."Y.".., ,-.w A..-w..e" ..m-.w.l"lIIYI. L-a -*m..-s. I- ._Il*L.....W-.-..UF.--- 
~or~mission with the gur~~ose of 'continuinp the efforts of the ---+&"*.&,-+"-~,-~~ _._, ..,,*.,, ,".,,,,.~. .-. *- - ..,C. m..,ll..*a_ ,-,/ell",--I -ur-. .-"-'"M-.I". .I .-rCI-rr.ur 
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United Nations for brir&&g-about -e---- a d-e_ .._,...".-_~y_~. I1 by peaceful Eleans the ad- _-.__,_ f ,,__ -_ - I . - .._ .̂. ..-- F. .L. ..s". _..--I ,* ~-.....-I- 
ant or scttlencnt of this internat5onal dis~,kez$. &&&%- _._..__.__Y.__yy_ . ,*,.. --.-. 1, _ .*.---. _.,I "...-a. 4. -* ,e"m__.-.z? I I 
tion I' within the rmsninL,of articles 1 and 14 of the United .-_- __ _-.-__- ,--_-. L. 2,. ___,, --"... .-_""--*d-.1------ .--..-- -.-."-"-,.--"--I- 
Nations Charter "I"--.s..I.-C --.- "--..d 

,'?Zacif~c Scttlcmont of Disputes is a cardinal principle 

in the United Nations Charter, It is a task entrusted to the 

General .hsse!:lbly under chapter IV as well as to the Securi.ty 

Council under chapter VI of the Charter., 
By appointing this Honourable Comission the GeneraL 

fl~sol;lbly has delegated thereto its task of Conciliation and 
Mediation, 

The object of any Conciliation or Mediation in Interna- 

tional Practice, is to put an end to a dispute by finding the 

most opportune solution and,, as laid down in article 1 of the 
Charter "in conformity with the principles of justice and Inter- 

national Law". 
In the light of the above facts and principles it is 

evident that the first task of this Honourable Commission is 
to determine the issues or "all the questions outstandingf' 
between the parties to the Palestine dispute; and having deter- 
mined the sa1-.le to try to reconcile the opposing claim and find 
a satisfactory solution on each issuq. 

It is pertinent at this stage to exanine briefly the 
issues or "The questions outstanding between the parties to 
the Palestine Dispute", 

The basic issues between the Arab States and the Arabs 
of Palestine on one side, and the Jews on the other, could be 
curtly put as follows : 

1. Who is entitled to the dol:lination and control of Pales- 
tine, the 1,300,OOO Arabs of Palestine, the inhabitants 
of the COUY~~ZY or the 850.000 Jcwish iu;migrants from 
various Nationalities who have nigrated to Palestine 
during tho last thirty years against the wishes and 
without the consent of the people of that country. 

2, Tdbat is the forliz of Goverrment to be established -jn 
PaJostinc and whether Palestine be a unitary state or 
a federal or in any other form which will be in actor- 
dance with Democratic Principles and the Principle of 
Self-Deternination, , 

3. Whether J ews should be allowed to ni@ate to Palestine 
ContEmy to the interests and Birthright of its Inhabi- 
tants. 



6. 

7. 

8. 

Whether the Jewish minority in Palestine can) in view 
of “The lrithout prejudice clauSei’ constantly occurring 

in all decisions of th.e General &so&ly and Security 
~~~nci.~ Inanely “without prejudice to the parties rights, 

C~XiblS OZP position with regard to a peaceful adjustment 

of the ful~ro situation of Palestine”, declare a Jewish 
State against the wishes and contrary to the interests 
of the Arab majority in Palestine, 
metier the Jcwish Terrorist gangs having, with their 
appalling crines, and the help and intrigues of certain 
powers 9 driven one mUlion Arabs out pf their homes, 
would be allowed to preu’ent them from returning to their 
homes and properties D 
Whether the Jsl;!l.sh minority in Palestine be allowed to 
plunder Arab towns? villages, hones, properties and 
wealth 0 While Jews have been unable to purchase and 

possess mze than 1,800,000 dunurns of land during one 
century and a half, yet by unlawfully preventing .Arabs 

from possess:Lng their lands and properties they wish to 
plunder from 4rabs over 15 wholly Arab towns, 400 wholly 

Arab villages 9 about 5 million dunums of the most fer- 

tile lands including almost all their citrus and banana 
plantation s and 50 $ of other plantations. Moreover 

they are depriving Arabs of the use and enjoyment of 

about 10 million dununs of public and waste lands which 

consist mainly of grazine p lands attached to .Arab villages, 

1aethe.r’ the present Jewish leaders who planned and exe- 
cuted against the hrabs in Palestine massacres and outra- 
geous crimes exceeding in its brutality the atrocities 

of Nazi Leaders, should not be tried as war crfrzin&lS 

and hanged, D 
&ether Jewish Leaders whoexecuted their programme for 
the desecration, profanation and destruction of Christian 

and Moslem Holy Places, who have ordered ten days ago 

that; heaps of HOLY Gospel and the Holy Quoran be burnt 
in Tel Aviv squares in mass celebrations, should not be 
tried and punished for their Sacrilege against ChriStia- 

nity and Isla~l 0 

These are the issues between the parties ?Jhich the Honau- 

rable CojmiSsion Should entertain. Yet in its two progress 

reports to the General.AsSenbly the Honourable Cornmission has 
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almost brushed then all aside and avoided the determination 
thereof by stating in para, 6 of its progress report (A/X!]. 
25 PHI) of the 1st of March 1949 the following : '!During Ynis 

prelimina_ry contact with the Governments concerne_g, the Comm.is_*- - "."M._u1 * *-- 
sion had no intention of enterinx,.2io detailed and thoro! ..-W__I.--‘.lll-l.--:-.-~-~ .---.1,-U__ ..,.. -. .-.-..- .-HT.--- ..-. .~. .,.- . ..-- 
discussions on al2 the --I-I-- .---u questions which will have to be solved IbDI"IIyIyItiIIyy .-tit.- ,-sY-_-lll-.l. .---..- .._"..., 
before a stable ~eacecan be concluded" e_s_--M . .._I. ;-m.- ~-a& uI" w-.-.--e.. .- ---I__ " 

From its attitude in 'Ithe Exchange of Views's as termed 
by the Honourable Commission, at Lausnnne, iikdoubtful that - . . ..- "...."....-1._ - 
the Honourable Commission has /,-* -._= -1-,_w-_- .-rT.au. an2 intontion of enterin,;&nl l__l.,.-_~I-_ -..-,-,.,, - . .._L_--*-+. ".-..l."...l .--* ..,. __. .I ,_ 
~cus~s,ip_n_ on all or any of the "questions which will have to WC", ..-- . ..I. --YI .̂ -- 
&solved before a stable ueace can be concludedii. IwI--.-.I -.IICYP-I.."I~PYltl...---- I " .-\. IL ,.jl_-.- ,..- -.I.-.U 0 

Six months have already passed since its appointment and 
the Honourable Commission is still following the Ostridgo Policy 
by failing to take any cognizance of the fundamental issues 
that must be solved before a real and just peace could be con- 
cluded, 

We most respectfully submit that this Honourable Commis- 
sion has erred in the following : 

lo The Honourable Commission has evaded the real issues in 
this Palestine dispute and wrongfully changed the basis 
of discussion to questions relating to boundaries under 

'chemise of "Territoria'l discussion", a change detrimen- 
tal to Arab claims 1 position and. rights, 
~~s~~~t~.a~~._~-~~artial observer that the Honourable c I.-w ---,,I** *...-e....- ..-_ __1-- .-.. --_I _,---..-_^-~ 
Commission has treated all the II---.--.- ..-__ real-issues -.,-....Y-l*_ .I-.n-l _. .__ in the Pales- .L.v .el --YI.Pa.. 
tine dis&e as have been settled and closed and that e-. ,-.-- ..-.. ._..I *----..-~.-.~-..-..--.-q nll- . . . -I- .-.. 1 -.--&!)m,.y * _I _-."m 
its onl~--g~~~ction is to assure the Jews of fixed bounda- -_1-.1 -.--_L---_-I--UYII~~-~..-..--, --.- -,,.-.~- ,.- 

. r~?s.,~$o obtain for them the secog~~i~~iio~n of the Arab ..Y .w.wI,.-Is -l:.I.II--YI-Iylll -._-- -._. "_ . . ._ ,, a * ...-.l.w,,.,-.. 
states and assure them of heavenly sate .-IYI.-LY‘-..+"-~YdI .̂--. r". 11111-AC-a,-.- . . . ..- I _ -_. "& so - that t& YI. 1.1".-4m, 
be able to en. their 'plunders of ..---al-. wealth andzq- Arab -.LIIVC..L-- ,-‘- _.. __ _a "m<-- ."-.I...-".I.U-I 
l!zi&L.3-~~~-Q~xQLG~v aheir fanatic celebrations at the .Y--l~-L-.- . . -. _I.,... 1 - -,-II I__-,-, - --.._I- 
~~~t~c~~.~~,~-~~*,_~~~. National Inte~~.it~ of the Palestine - .--."-;-,-- ..s.3* .,--.. I. - .w- . . . ..a.. .*-*-.---,-.wm- 
Arabs- .ew.- --glpi "-L.-+.‘..~lm_~ and the abolition of Christianity and:Islarr in ..a.-.%--.-...,:.".".., .--I- 1.-I ..,. 2.. I. .."U .- ,. _._._ ,. . . *... . ../_ ", !i-,-",. 
Palestine' -sath-bL %.x.a?dzL. ~~.~.~~.-~~~~,m~~"~~~~-~~ s of the Ho. .il"W .-1-v".- 
~L~&E.a~~~.QxGx~~% 

20 The Honourable Comrlission erred in the limitation of its 
role as stated in the 2nd paragraph of its progress re- 

port of the 1st of March 1939, 'Ito bring about a rap- 
preachment between the parties concerned", 
In its letter to the Arab Delegations of the 31st of May 
1949,, ,the Honourable Coanissioti has tried to limit 
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fukther its role as a channel for passin:; the views of 

the Arab Delegations to the Jewish Delegation and vice 

versa 6 While it is true that this Honourable Comission 
is not a Judicial Tribunal, or a Commission of .Arbitra- 
tion yet, it is submitted that its role is to put propo- 
sals for the solution of the dispute on all issues, 
It is worthy in this connection, to refer the Honourable 
Comission to the views of the Honourable Late Count 
Bernadette expressed in paragraph 71 division III part I 
of His report of 18th Scpteaber 1948 at page 12 : I’& 
accested international usa. -- ..-..-I_..,-;.” ,*-..” -.-.-*. /... .̂ . _ . . the enploymnt of ‘I aood -1,1.*.- ..-: -.-.. . I...-..-.-....- 
offices ‘I involves offe~~i~& f ricndly__~~~g.~p’ciqns to f ac i- “---..-*- --..” -_a- -. .._.*“. . _ 
litatc-~d~ustnen~~f~ontrov~~s~bet~~ee~~ conflicting -*-_ .--“- .-III-c-.-- 
pgtios Mediation is a consomenco of the tender of .bv-.+-“+yyy -II..- I -_*. L--u----.I-...-I.III.-~~ 
gosdoffikG2, and the_nrimary tpsk of_z&.?.~ator iS to --..-. 
&tiate m~?sals W.M...Y calculated to harnonize conflictinK .--w- L ..-_1 u- ,I..- 
interests and claims” O “‘*-Y.-Lu.ur--rW...mr” ..--..CII*-.-“-- 
It is further submitted that these “friendly sugpstions” 

or 1’proposals11 must be just and reasonable, The guiding 

principles for this Honourable Cormission should be the 
folloi;-ing : 

a. That no ,reCo&ion should be accorded to e-“.-.s_ --. -.l,IY-. any matter that -il.LLL”.Y,‘..“.m.‘-Y “.*,- ..̂ ._ -...-. -. -,- . . . --- 
h’$&&e$n achieved &oBeazaJAkforce and which is pre- -” --- “--. -I 
judicial to the claims, rights and position of the other 

party as ‘existed on the 29th of November 1947# 

13. The well known ‘democratic principles especially .the 
Princii~le of Self-Determination as recognised by the “llAv-l.l,~ -lll....,-r...-.~ - -em 
United Nations Char’tor a 

C. The principle embodied in the Atlantic Charter which has 

been accepted and signed by all the original United 

Nations 1 namely __-___, “that theuesired to see-, ,.n_o” ~ter~~~torial -* G-w, U.lnl-_ _ “. 

changes’ that do no’t accord wi$& -~~-~.,~~~ecly,-.e~~-~cssed -- * -*1.1 -.-... ..I -_ _ _-__ “__ .ltll.-.-. _ . . 
wishes of the Jeople .-..I_..-a..s _y .,. .-..-I” concern~d,~.~-~d.,_~~~t”.~~s~ect the ,+.- ,p”..uIc~ + _ . ..Y~  ̂
EiAhts ‘of allaeople to choose the LI-YII-......C ..a.“.%... of Government f0r.m u-m -.-.-- ss-** .-. .-. . . . ..(M 

wder which-$&L$&$.l live? II_ and thex wish to see sovereim 1--1..w. ..--- vr. 
r-&h&s and ~sel~evermlent restored to those who have .CI_1 A ,.-:*.* _..-.- ,...I*LI..v.w....-~.-.-- ..L-^-“.I 

b&n fmeprived of thetiS __.,~ -“/-uY-e ._I.- 
TO disrxard all these pr&g$&.eS .-,_- . . . . --.w”-I-.” and enable. t&e., Jetish A -fI..I_.-.Y-----“. ~___ 
minority-i& Palestine to decide the fate of the hrab u__1--... * .- .--M-l__ ---..I-- u1 -*..a. w. -1___1 
ma.i_o_ri.,und usua 12 Arab districts&Q&&&h Arabs. are ,/_rr -_,,, - L -..w.l--~--- 
the overwhelmin~l~-~a~~~~~Y-.~an~ !Xe.a&&Z&!!_ .a%. their -..“a.- 
g.!cive,*~~~$~lC ’ to which we hope that the distinguished ,.19-y”..-“,--e. I,LI_- *_.. C~-~*-.-~..C.~.““I*~I.“_“. 

x 
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Memberaf this Honourgble Commission WA1 never- ,he..&.asmeln.-r-. .-L...: ._11.1 “” .-._--_ll -.aI.I”-_IW*. 

36 LisAost respectfu~,.ubmitted that the H~wLG.E&& .-lllilP-".--Y-" 
commission under undue JeFrish.~n~~~~~~~~and-~~~s #..&L.~-~----=- 
is trJ-inL,&od@gosard the-.Eint of view of the m ---,-- l.Y)-.ll._‘-----“‘-... ___ Ij. 
of Pale 533 6’ 
1% has been the practice in ‘the Political Committee of 
the’ ~c~~,oral .AsseYTJ],jr, the Security Counoil and the Trus- 
teeship Council to accord a hearing to the hrab Higher 

Committee, the Political Body representing the Arabs of 

Palestine. yet this Honourable Commission, since March 
l$.@, has made up its mind to disregard the point of view 

of the Arabs of Palestine, by not giving thm the saMe 
opportunity to express their point of view, afforded to 

the Jews in Palestine, even after the representative of 

the Arab’ Higher Committee ?’ in the sitting with the Honou- 

rable Commission of the 13th of May at Lausanne, offered 
the cooperation and good will of the Arab Higher Committee 
in facilitating the task of the Co&ission, 

It is in_comprehensible how could this Honourable _-- __u_ III-C-II--CII .‘.IpI~----w-- 
C-or@LLq_sion allow itself the liberty of discussing matters ,.- .CI---..-.I....-.I,. -.11 -- .a. .L” . ..I. I .I_ - ” ,a - I. ---1.14-.-- WI.%. _.- p,.“....- 
!.GE&L~~~ the birthri~~~,-~~.e.~.~~~~,~ xAAg@&-,,, _-.- -a .- ..l-l..C-l..-. _ --- the civil 
r&$.-the reli&.ous.&hts ,-_.__ s.-s&q.&&t s to the homes and --“a..-- - ., -...--I 
properties ofairabs of PalBstine with a Jc-*ish De&a.- _---~I..-“.--l-.-I-L.-.I... . ._I,_ -*mu-- --.A#..N,,, 

. ~,r,~~~~~~~~~~natlonalit~ in the world exc& I.Y... "m---._ I , ~lYI-"-.---._.-I"-.-"~. 
?alZestin~-~ie~~ar~,~~~--~~inion and wishes of-khs .I- w- ..s...-I. _Iu_-“.- 
Arabs of Palest&.g, _I- 

No inference could be drawn from this ‘attitude of the 
Honourable Commission other than that it has allowed it- 

self to be subjected to Jewish influence and the influence 
of certain Jewish controlled Governments who have, through 
their undue interference and lpressure In the United Nations 
and elsewhere; inflicted on the Arabs of Paloitine the 

greatest inljustice and the biggest calamity, 

40 This atMtud& of the Honourable Connission in these conver- 

sations at Lausanne has encouraged the Je~hrs to go to the 
extreme in their audacity, JeWS wish to shift ‘the basis 
of discussion from 'the Arab parts of Palestine which they 

have already unlawfully plundered and to which they are 
leEallY and justlY not entitled, to other parts of Pales- 
tine which is still occupied by hrab forces, Their im- 
Pudent suGk?estionS regayding Gaza and theirideas 
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regarding Ghcir alleged Eastern boundaries are only 
examples of the Jewish lust fox expansionand aggression, 

&s&ad of being txe&ted with the contempt the2 1 UYI 
c&e&xg&Lhis Honourable Commission tpansmi.te$ these 
suggestions for the Arab Delegations for comment -*-a -*u_II ---..JL. The 
matter did not even rest at that, Some Me:-~bexs and hdvi- 
sexs of this Honourable Commission have deemed fit to feel 

the reaction of Arab delega$es to these insolent Jewish 
proposals and have at one time ox the other approached 
Arab Delegates with certain ideas emanating from Jewish 

sources p Ideas which, one ox two weeks later, appeared 
in memoranda submitted by the Set9sh, Delegation. 

It is r.es,gectfullv a&it&d that the encouragement x1UY”-“. --I 
of the Jews bx the Honouxable Commission in such m&tters --du_y-- 
u-k&e-attitude of snze Members or ndvisexs 9 bona fide -- 
as .,.t, nw be- axe not conducive to am m-,-mm-.-.-. 1--“e”....,, easzment oussions 1 
good will and confidence, matters very essontia&-to the 
success of an.ediation ox. conciliation, -..wu ; 

Fuzhexmoxe the Hanourable and Distinguished, Mer:lhsrs 

and Advisers of this Commission axe not only representing 
their Governments, but the United Nations, and it is their 
duty as men of high integrity to observe a strict standard 
of fairness and impartiality irrespectiwe of the views 

and policies of their Governments D 

D_vTIES, 3 AND 4 0 PROTECTION AND PRESERVATION OF THE HOLY PLACES. d~.----l_--I-Y.Y-I _yY -CU..--. 

Making arrangements for the protection and preservation 

of the Holy Places is a Paxari\ount duty of this Honourable Com- 
mission, The Honourable Commission was charged with this duty 

after th,e whole world knew about the evil intentions of JQWS 

towards these Holy Places and the outrageous crimes they com- 
mitted against them, This Honourable Commission‘ rbceived 

several memoranda from representatives of Moslem and Christian 
Bodies who reported the violations and desecrations of these 

Holy Places 0 
. In spite of’the anxiety shown by Moslems and Christians 

all over the world, yet this Honourable Commission did not see 
fit to visit the Holy .Places all over Palestine and inquire 

into these violations and desecrations, 
Neither did the Hon,ourable Conm&ssion submit anything in 

its progress report of the 1st of March l$t? about the protec- 
tion of these Holy Places, pith com~~l&e indifference to theix 

. . 
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desecrations and violations; the Honourable Commission, in 
paragraph 5, page 4 of the said report says “with reference to 
the Holy Places situated outside the Jerusalem area, the Commis- 
sion has not considered it necessary to take any special maa- 

sures for the time Wing, but it received the impression, 
during its tour of the various capitals which will be mentioned 
later, that the political authorities concerned would undoub- 
tedly be ready to give the guarantees required by the resolution 

of the General hssonbly”, 

It is most respectfully submitted that this ,is a gross 
negligence of duty on a matter concerning hundreds of millions 

of Christians and Moslems in the world, It is this Honourable 
Commissionls sacred duty to institute an inquiry into the dese- 
crations and violations of these Holy Places and take into 
consideration the reports submitted by representatives of Mos- 
lem, Catholic, Orthodox and Protestant Bodies and Clergy in 
Palestine in which it was definitely char,ged : 

1, That Jews utterly destroyed Mosques, Churches and reli- 
gious Institutions all over Palestine, ’ 

2, Jews maliciously and intentionally inflicted serious 
damage on Christian and Moslem Holy Places in Jerusalem , 

and in other parts of Palestine,, 

39 Jews have desecrated and violated Mosques and Churches in 
the areas they unlawfully control as follows : 

8. 

b, 

C. 

d. 
e, 

f, 

They have broken Crosses, Holy Pictures and Statues in 
Christian Churches ., 
They destroyed and burnt the Holy Gospel and the Holy 

Quoran a 
They have- stolen all sacred articles in Churches, 
They have.urinated on the altars of Churches and Mosques, 

They have reached the depth of all depravity by committing 
the rape ,of Christian and Moslem girls in Mosques and 

Churches e 
They have prevented and are still preventing Christian . 
and Moslem religious Leaders and Clergy from practising 
their religious rights or, duties, 

The latest authentic reports that .have come to me to 
Lausanne from the Arab Higher Committee include the .following 
new outrageous Jewish behaviour i 

1. Jews illegally and without any justification arrested 
Father Jule 7 Abbot of the Monastery of St, ‘Nicodemus 

Church in Ramle, and put, him under concentration in Tel 
Aviv D 



2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

After 4he Evacuation of Latrun by the Arab Legion, the 
SOWS forced the Fathers of the Trappist Monastery to 
leave their Monastery to the Arab area, 
In Jerusalem Jews turned out all Christian Priests, Sis- 

ters and Monks from the following Convents and Institu- 
tions : St, Joseph, Ratizbun, Shmidt 9 Terresanta Xollege 
and Redemptionist Sisters.. Jews occupied all “chess Con- 
vents and InstStutions and are using them as offices D 
The big halls were turned into amusement centres, 

Jews have. unlawfully imprisoned Sheikhs and Christian 
Priests a.11 over Palestine, especially th,ose of’ .Pcre 1 Shafa 

Amr, El Rameh.and of many other towns and villages, ‘, 
They are at present inflicting,on Bishop Hakim of Haifa 
so many hard restrictions that do not become his dignity 
or liberty as .the Head of the Greek Catholic Church in 
Palestine, 
The liberty of Christian Churchmen and the Franciscan 

Fathers in Nazareth has been greatly restricted and they 
are completely isolated from the rest of the world. 
The Jews have declared their evil intentions to destroy 

the Mosque of Omar and rebuild the Jewish Temple in Jeru- 
salem, They on more than one occasion displayed their 

wicked intention to destroy the Church of the Holy Sepul- 
chre a The Arab Higher Committee is in possession of re.* 

liable information of certain Jewish plans.to attack the 

Old City of Jerusalem in the very near future. Their 
occupation of Jabal Almukahir is a part of that plan to 
launch an attack on Jerusalem, 

In the 1igh.t of the above facts we respectfully urge the 
Honourable Commission to do the following :: 

, 
1, To appoint a Sub-Committee to immediately inquire into 

‘the desecrations and violations committed by Jews ‘ag&inst 
,, the Christian and Moslem Holy Places and ‘religious Insti- 

tutions and the$r behav+our against Moslem and ChrFstlan 
Clergy and towards Christianity and Islam, ‘_ 

‘2 . 
, 

,To forwisd, its findin,gs. to the Seoretary General for c,ircu- 
,lat,ion -to Members of the.Un$.ted Na’tions. ’ ‘. 

3: To m&e immediate., arrangements for Fhe. release.’ of all.’ Mos- , . 
lem ‘and Christian religious.Clergy who haye-been imprl- 
soned or detained by Jews,’ and to lift a.11 restrictions, on 

Christian and Moslem religious Heads and Personnel, in all 
the areas of Palestine controlled by Jews, 
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'.:lk. Pending the final settlement of *he Palestine problem to 
demilitarise Jerusalem City and cause the evacuation by 
Jews of a&l Arab Quarters in Jerusalem City. 

THE 5th DUTY : FREE ACCESS TO JERUSALEE -.--a 

The Security Council maintained in several of its decisions 
that there should be a free access to Jerusalem by road, air and 
rail, The General.&$sembly in its decfsion of the 11th of Decem- 
ber resolved that "the freest possible access to Jerusalem& .----I _u_L__1 
road,, rail and air should be accorded to all inhabitants of "PIIIIILI--I-I"..- m--.-v __,Y I .- _I. -WI 
Palestine", and instructed the Honourable Commission "to report YI-yul -"-- ----"".A ...^_W-_I 
immediately to the $ecurity_CouncIl for approziate action by -_u_-- -la‘. _Iu_ 
that organ, any attelnpt&m&rty to imp.ede such success", cuu_c .-"-L-- 

During Christian Easter Celebrations and Nabi Mossa Moslem 
Celebrations ai Jerusalem in &p?A.l this year, Jews with the in- 
tention of preventing Christians and Moslems from practising 
their faith, refused to open the Bethlehem-Jerusalem road or the 
Gaza-Beersheba-Jerusalem road and allow free access to Jerusalem, 
the centre of these Christian and Moslem Celebrations, thereby 
depriving the Christian and Moslem of Bethlehem, Hebron,Beersheba 
and CBza Sub-Districts from taking part in these religious Cere- 
monies and Celebrations, 

Yet this Honourable Commission while well aware of these 
facts neglected to report them immediately'to the Security Coun- 
cil for no r&on o"cher than the fact that it is Jews who are in 
the wrong, 

THE 6TH DUTY 0 REPATRIATION AND RESETTLElMENT OF REFUGE& d - 
In its second progress report of the 5th of April 1949 ths 

Honourable Commission "had no difficult2 in reco$_nizing the truth -U-I”--- -,-am- --..-. .I_ 
of theA&r.ab contention thawt for humanitarian-and ~~ol$&ccl reasons s.-.I..--U..U-“-....~ 
it is necossary.to_give absolute priority-to the Refugee Question, ",-- -*MY- " .-slaa.- 

. -s-u..=-,-.- over and above ti13. other auestQ.o.o,s~~dIng between the parti&, .--.m..h.. -.- 
The Honourable Commission says "the visits paid,by Members 

of the Commission to seve.ral Refugee camps gave theman opportu- 
nity,& see for themselves the deplorable material and mor& rwarr-- LIUIIII..". I ..a- -.-w-I-‘.- r..j.-,l.~.- 
situation of the Rm$es at_wnt Mbfw, the despmte -% - -1. 
uncertainty of the,future for these unfortunates when the funds -_I_---- y..Mw""-.---'l-.,,~- 
at the disposal of Mr,GrAffis' OEanization shall_hcAbeen -.r-- .t-.p=- 
exhausted makes rativs thst measures be taken toward a 
&mgt and aermanon'c solution of theaestion", m-wlr-.-... -.."-*-uI- 

While abmit.ting that it is the right of the Refugees to go 
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home and that it is the Conmissionts duty to help them to do 
so, the Honourable Conmission in page 3 of that report produces 
arguments that not only undermines its said duty, but also the 

resolution of the General Assembly and its very tirgumerit regar- 
ding the urgency of the Refugee Problem, The Honourable Corn- 
mission starts by pointing out some imaginary difficulties and 

some unforeseen possi,bilities 9 and finally sabotages in advance 

all its efforts by saying “moreover, the Commission is of the 

opinion that the Refugee Problem cannot be permanently solved 
unless other political questions, notably the question of boun- 

daries 9 are. also solved”, This untenable statement on page 3 

of the report is contradictory to what the Honourable CotiA.s- 

sion had rccognized at page 2 of the said report that I’% 
humanitarian and ~ol&cal reasons j;? is necessa~t~ Rive ,IIULL,,,P- ,yIIII--...- 
absolutedrioritl to the Refugee.,&uestio_lk over and above all U___. h.w..m..e-T-w- w.- .“M.l-N III..U131-l 
other questions qending becweon the parties” e --- 

Ve most respectfully submit that as regards the Refugee 

Problem this Honourable Commission has erred in the following:: 

1. By not treating the Refugee Question as urgent and by 
fa$,ling to take any immediate steps for reptitriation 

of Refugees p 

2. By connecting the Refugee Question with political 
questions notably the question of boundaries which 
involves untold difficulties and most certain;ly will h 

not be settled, 

30 By raising doubts as to the practicability of return- 
ing the Refugees to their homes, 

4, By indirectly encouraging the Jews to take the unjus- 
tifiable and unreasonable attitude of refusing’to 
allow Arab Refugees to return home. 

C 0 N CLU S’T: 0 N F. 

Mhen all is done, it is worthy to note that the attitude 

adopted by this Honourable Commission towards a.11 its aforb- 

merit ioned duties 1 together with the attitude of the Jews and 

their aggressive intentions 9 are responsible for the deadlock 

in the La.usanne conversations which eventually might come, to 

naught o The Jews and their un$.xtified admission to the UM.ted 

Nations have obstructed every chance of a pacific settlement 
of the Palestine Problem, Every day the Jews are giving grounds 

for censure by the Security Council, the General Assembly and 
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world conscience and public opinion, Yet the Jews are being 
constantly shielded, presented, as justified while in the wrong, 
as the innocent party while deep in their aggression. Surely 
there must be an end to this one-sided treatment of.the Pales- 

tine Problem, The concepts of the Arabs of Palestine about 
justice, fair play, and ethics in 1nternational:Affairs have 
been paralized by the events of the last year, 

We earnestly hope that this Honourable Commission will 
reconsider its position in these negotiations,"rid itself of 
the outside pressure of some Governments and view the real 

issues of the Palestine Problem with the fairness and sense of 
justice well known about the Distinguished Members of this 
Honourable Commission, Should and when this Honourable'Commis- 
sion feel that its efforts will not be crowned with successs 
we feel that it is the duty of this Honourable' Commission to 
tell the Goneral. Assembly and world opinion'about the wicked- 
ness 9 the fantastic demands, and aggressive intentions of Jews 
which are responsible for its failure in its task to bring 
justice and peace to Palestine, 

(s) Isa NAKI-ImH 

Representative of the .Arab Higher 
Committee for Pzlcstine 


